KANDIYOHI COUNTY AND CITY OF WILLMAR ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION (EDC)

JOINT OPERATIONS BOARD OF DIRECTORS (OB) MEETING

MINUTES
October 9, 2014
EDC Office, Willmar

Present:

Art Benson, Rollie Boll, Robert Carlson, Beverly Dougherty and Gary Gilman

Ex Officio:

Jim Butterfield and Bruce Peterson

Excused:

Linda Kacher

Staff:

Steven Renquist, Executive Director and Jean Spaulding, Assistant Director

Guest:

Jim Ruff of James M. Ruff, Inc.

Secretarial:

Nancy Birkeland, Legal & Administrative Assistants, Inc. (LAA)

President Bev Dougherty called the meeting to order at approximately 11:04 a.m.

AGENDA—Added to the agenda under New Business was a bill from auditor Jim Ruff.
IT WAS MOVED BY Rollie Boll, SECONDED BY Gary Gilman, to approve the revised Agenda
and the following Consent Agenda.
CONSENT AGENDA—
Approve:

1. Minutes of September 11, 2014 meeting
2. Financial reports as of September 30, 2014
3. REDstar invoice of $1,353.75 from the Marketing and Public Relations
Committee’s budget
4. EsseX Capital, LLC invoice of $2,125.00 for one-year membership in the
Community Venture Network

Accept:

1. Removal of Steve Nelson from the Agriculture and Renewable Energy
Development Committee
2. Committee Minutes
a. Agriculture and Renewable Energy Development 8/21/2014
b. Business Retention and Expansion/Recruitment 9/3/2014

PROGRESS REPORTS
Willmar. Bruce Peterson reported Jennie-O is progressing on its outside work; the shell of Taco
Bell is up; the Highway 12 construction is being finalized; the corridor study is being finalized and
will be a guidance document for the city of Willmar, Kandiyohi County and the Minnesota

Department of Transportation (MnDOT); Bethesda’s project is underway and it has begun interior
utility work; 12th Street east of Bethesda should be constructed in the next couple of weeks; the
City Planning Commission reviewed and approved preliminary plans for a new Dairy Queen Grill &
Chill on the east side of Willmar by Bolton and Menk and approved a new professional office for
Ben Taatjes on west 19th Avenue west of West Central Smiles; and through the end of September,
construction permits total $45 million, which is almost double from last year. Peterson reported
the owners of the Erickson building have decided to rehabilitate the building and sell it; work has
been done on the south side; a Minneapolis attorney has requested information from the city; the
city is waiting for the owner to address an engineering study; a portion of the building’s basement
is under the parking area and poses problems. Spaulding stated she spoke with someone who is
interested in the building. Code enforcement would be triggered with any sale.
Willmar Downtown Development. Dougherty reported the roof is on Historic 313—next will be
digging up the street; Holidaze is November 22; and they are working with Vision 2040 on public
meetings for October 21 and 23. Jean Spaulding stated Jennie-O announced at the Community
Foundation banquet that it is making a $150,000 contribution to The Barn on its Fourth Street
project.
EDC/MinnWest Technology Campus (MWTC). Steve Renquist reported he is working with a
manufacturer from the west side of the Twin Cities looking for 18,000 square feet and there is
some interest by an electronics distributor for the former Molenaar building. A referral from Ron
Christianson, Ziegler CAT, relocated to Sheldon, Iowa, where it received free land and other
incentives. Willmar may still be a possibility for Ziegler, but staff needs to find out if it is looking
for incentives. Burlington Northern Santa Fe Railway (BNSF) did not receive the TIGER II grant.
Renquist stated they could ask the grant reviewers how the local grant application was rated and
reapply. An impressive coalition was put together between the city of Willmar, Kandiyohi County,
MnDOT, EDC and BNSF and plans are to keep the coalition together. BNSF may try to go forward
without federal money and come up with other sources for the $18 million. Peterson stated he is
pushing hard to have BNSF come to the table with more resources as it is a huge beneficiary of a
project. The second phase of a building project may move forward, but the company is concerned
with the area’s ability to supply employees. Peterson noted workforce issues will dominate
economic development in the future. Peterson reported the Willmar City Council preliminarily
approved a tax abatement for 119 units of modular housing being planned by a Hutchinson
developer. Renquist stated if an application is approved for the housing project, he will take it to
the County Board. A meeting on marketing the Willmar airport was held yesterday, which will be a
subgroup of the Willmar Airport Commission. They will start with a BRE meeting of all airport and
hangar users and invite the Willmar City Council, Airport Commission and possibly the EDCOB.
Renquist suggested he may ask the county to be more supportive of the airport.
Spaulding reported MWTC hosted the 4th Annual Animal Science Conference last week, which had
125 registered and brought to it impressive people. The EDC hosted the University of Minnesota
Technology Showcase the day before. A co-working space, Work Up, modeled after CoCo
Minneapolis, will launch in spring 2015 at MWTC. Spaulding provided information on coworking
and collaborative spaces. Peterson stated Work Up is owned by Betsy Bonnema and will be
located in MWTC’s historic annex. Spaulding is working with Bonnema and her lender on
financing, which may involve a Kickstarter program. Spaulding is arranging a tour of MWTC for a
software developer. Spaulding is working with the Blandin Foundation on hosting a HackFest in
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the fall of 2015, along with Ridgewater College. Blandin will request the EDC reallocate funds
approved earlier this year, but not expended, for a technology grant application, to be used for
this HackFest. HackFests bring in volunteer coders, typically 20 to 30, to write an application that
solves a community problem. Hosts pay for room and board for the volunteers.
Willmar Area Multicultural Business Center (WAM-BC). Dougherty reported grant applications
continue to be written; a $90,000 grant was recently received. WAM-BC is working with
downtown on multiple projects, including Historic 313, Holidaze and a downtown walking tour.
Nancy Birkeland reported on Walk the Corridor she attended on behalf of the EDC, which included
tours of La Estrella Bakery, Somali Star Restaurant, Mubarak Food and La Fiesta Grocery Store.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS—
Planning session followup. The board reviewed the 2015 Strategic Priorities (see attached) that
resulted from the boards’ planning session. Four strategic priorities were:
1.

Agriculture-related business development including, but not limited to,
manufacturing, bioscience, technology, energy and research;

2.

Business retention and expansion;

3.

Industrial park development; and

4.

Marketing to prospective businesses and residents, investors, site selectors and
existing residents as to how people and businesses prosper here.

Renquist noted the next step will be to meet with the facilitator to develop a work plan by
November.
[Jim Ruff joined the meeting.]
Intermediary Relending Program. Spaulding reported the Willmar Housing and Redevelopment
Authority (HRA) needs to approve relinquishing the program and assets to the EDC. The EDC will
then need to do a resolution to accept the program. The HRA’s attorney is reviewing the process
after which the EDC’s attorney will review the program for transfer on December 31, 2014.
Peterson reported a new loan was recently approved.

NEW BUSINESS—
2013 audit. Jim Ruff reviewed with the board a Profit & Loss Previous Year Comparison January
through December 2013 and Profit & Loss Budget vs. Actual January through December 2013 (see
attached). Ruff’s comments included interest on investments is less than anticipated; the
Business Retention and Expansion/Recruitment and Marketing and Public Relations Committees
under spent their budgets; depreciation of furniture and equipment was an expense of $5,500 in
2013; computers and improvements to the current office are still depreciating and will be an
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investment that will be expensed when the EDC moves. Net income in 2013 was -$4,622.28;
without the $40,000 in reserves, the net income would have been -$44,622.28. Ruff reviewed the
Annual Financial Report as of December 31, 2013 (see attached). The General Fund Balance Sheet
and Governmental Activities - Statement of Net Assets shows undepreciated capital assets of
$15,239 ($5,500 is written off per year); reserved funds include the Revolving Loan Fund of
$224,052 (includes monies received from Kandiyohi County for economic development), the HRA
note and tourism development; designated unreserved of $43,832 for the Entrepreneurs’
Revolving Loan Fund program (50% of outstanding loans); and undesignated funds of $428,360,
which can be used at the discretion of the Joint Powers Board. The Net Assets at the end of 2013
were $738,117. The Statement of General Fund Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in Fund
Balance - Budgetary Comparison for the Year Ended December 31, 2013 shows the EDC was under
budget. There were no items of note to report and the audit is a clean opinion with no substantive
deficiencies. Ruff noted that in prior years, the EDC’s budgets were incomplete and the auditor
asked that all identifiable expenditures be put in the budget; 2013 was the most accurate the
budget has been. The auditor disclosed changes and recommended changes he made to reserve
balances, loan funds and accrued vacation and sick leave.
Concorde Bank account. Spaulding noted the account at Concorde Bank is a savings account and
recommended it be changed to a checking account to more easily disburse loan funds.
IT WAS MOVED BY Gary Gilman, SECONDED BY Art Benson, to change the Concorde Bank
savings account to an interest-bearing checking account, if available. Two
signatures will be required on the checks with only one staff person at a time being
allowed to sign. Signors on the account will be the Joint Operations Board
president, Joint Operations Board treasurer, Joint Powers Board treasurer, Executive
Director and Assistant Director. MOTION CARRIED.
Relocation budget. Spaulding reported staff is obtaining estimates to move the EDC office,
including purchasing a laptop for SCORE, a professional mover (Rytel Moving & Storage), painting
and storage. She expects the move to occur the third week in November. The EDC must vacate its
current location by December 1. The Elks will do the build out in Steve’s office for a work room.
Spaulding is meeting with Carla Vauk tomorrow about proposed changes at the new location.
[Bruce Peterson and Jim Butterfield were excused from the meeting.]
IT WAS MOVED BY Gary Gilman, SECONDED BY Rollie Boll, to approve purchasing a laptop
at an amount not to exceed $1,300 for use by the SCORE volunteers. MOTION
CARRIED.
Renquist noted SCORE will not have a permanent space in the new location.
[Jim Ruff was excused from the meeting.]
2014-2016 audit proposal. Renquist presented a proposal received from James M. Ruff, Inc. for
audit services (see attached). All CPA firms in the county received the request, but all except Ruff
declined to submit a proposal, either due to no interest or a potential conflict of interest.
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The mission of the Kandiyohi County and City of Willmar Economic Development Commission is
to be a catalyst for economic growth of the greater Kandiyohi County area.

2015 Strategic Priorities
To advance our mission, we will invest our time, talent and resources on four strategic priorities:

1) Agriculture-related business development including, but not limited to, manufacturing,
bioscience, technology, energy and research
2) Business retention and expansion
3) Industrial park development
4) Marketing to prospective businesses and residents, investors, site selectors and existing
residents as to how people and businesses prosper here
To achieve success with our strategic priorities, our actions and investments will embody these core themes
and objectives:

•

Attracting talent and enhancing our available workforce

•

Increasing collaboration among economic development organizations within the county

•

Continuing the growth of the MinnWest Technology Campus

•

Improving, maintaining and expanding our transportation infrastructure through increased
collaboration

•

Enhancing broadband infrastructure, access and utilization

•

Fostering entrepreneurship

•

Supporting adequate housing development to meet the needs of our continued growth

•

Increasing our communication with the public and our use of key analytics for internal
assessment

Draft October 9, 2014

